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METHODAND APPARATUS FORANALYTE MEASUREMENT TEST
TIME

5 BACaCGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Technical Field:

The technical field relates to analyte measurement, and more specifically, the amount of

time it takes to complete an analyte measurement.

10

Background Art:

Lancing devices are known in the medical health-care products industry for piercing the

skin to produce blood for analysis. Typically, a drop ofblood for this type of analysis is

obtained by making a small incision in the jBngertip, creating a small wound, which generates a

15 small blood droplet on the surfece ofthe sldn.

Early methods oflancing included piercing or slicing the skin with a needle or razor^

Current methods utilize lancing devices that contain a multitude of spring, cam and mass

actuators to drive the lancet These mclude cantilever springs, diaphragms, coil springs, as well

as gravity plumbs used to drive the lancet The device may be held against the skin and

20 mechanically triggered to ballistically launch the lancet Unfortunately, the pain associated with

each lancing event using known technology discourages patients from testing. In addition to

vibratory stimulation ofthe skin as the driver impacts the end of a launcher stop, known spring

based devices have the possibility of firing lancets that harmonically oscillate against the patient

tissue, causing multiple strikes due to recoil. This recoil and multiple strikes of the lancet is one

.25 major impediment to patient compliance with a structured glucose monitoring regime.

Success rate generally encompasses the probability ofproducing a blood sample with one

lancing action, which is sufficient in volume to perform the desked analytical test. The blood

may appear spontaneously at the surface of the skin, or may be '^milked" from the wound.

Milking generally involves pressing the side of the digit, or in proximity ofthe wound to express

30 the blood to the surface. In traditional methods, the blood droplet produced by the lancing action

must reach the surface ofthe skin to be viable for testing.

When using existing methods, blood often flows from the cut blood vessels but is then

trapped below the surface of the skm; fomiing a hematoma. In other instances, a wound is

created, but no blood flows &om the wound. In either case, the lancing process cannot be
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combined with the sample acquisition and testing step. Spontaneous blood droplet generation

with current mechanical launching system varies betweai launcher types but on average it is

about 50% oflancet strikes, which would be spontaneous. Otherwise milking is required to yield

blood. Mechanical laimchers are unlikely to provide the means for integrated sample acquisition •

and testing ifone out ofevery two strikes does not yield a spontaneous blood sample.

Many diabetic patients (insulin dependent) are required to self-test for blood glucose

levels five to six times daily. The large number of steps required in traditional methods of

glucose testing ranging from lancing, to milking ofblood, applying blood to the test strip, and
getting the measurements from the test strip discourages many diabetic patients from testing their

blood glucose.levels as often as recommended Tight control ofplasma glucose through frequent

testing is thwefore mandatory for disease management The pain associated with each lancing

event further discourages patjents from testing: Additionally, the wound channel left on the

patient by known systems may also be ofa size that discourages those who are active with their

hands orwho are wonied about healing ofthose wound channels from testing their glucose

'

Another problem frequently encountered by patients who must use lancing equipment to

obtain and analyze blood samples is the amount ofmanual dexterity and hand-eye coordination

required to properly operate the lancing and«miple testing equipment due to retinopathies and
neuropathies particularly, severe in elderly diabetic patients. For those patients, operating

existing lancet and sample testing equipment can be a challenge; Once a blood droplet is created,

that droplet must then be guided into a receiving channel ofa small test strip or the like. Ifthe
sample placement on the strip is unsuccessfiil, repetition of the entire procedure including re-
lancing the skin to obtain a new blood droplet is necessary.

Early methods ofusing test strips required a relatively substantial volume ofblood to

obtain an accurate glucose measurement This large blood requirement made the monitoring

experience a painfiil one for the user since the user may need to lance deeper than comfortable to

obtain sufficient blood generation. Alternatively, ifinsufficient blood is spontaneously

generated, the user may.need to "milk" the wound to squeeze enough blood to the skin surface.

Neither method is desirable as they take additional user effort and may be painfiil. The
discomfort and inconvenience associated with such lancing events may deter a user from testing

their blood glucose levels in a rigorous manner sufficient to control flieir diabetes.

A further impediment to patient compKance is the amount oftime it takes for a usct to
'

obtain an analytemeasurement using known devices. There are typically several devices in

separate packaging that are typically brought together to perform the testing. These multiple
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devices such as test strips, lancets, a meter, and/or a lancet launcher all increase the con^lcdty

and burden on a user.

There isaneedtoprovide methods for reducing the total test time forauser to coinplete

an analyte measurements using analyte measurement devices.

5 .

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Accordingly, an object ofthe present invention is to provide amethod for improving

. analyte measurement test time and convenitaice.

Another object ofthepresent invention is to provide amelhod for improving ghicose

10 measurement test time and convemoice.

Yetanotherembodimentofthepresentinventionistoprovideamethodformeasuringan

analyte with an analyte measurement device m less than 10 seconds.

Afurtherobjectofthepresentinventionisto provide amethodformeasuiing analyte

with an analyte measurement device that has penetrating members, that is quick and does not

15 require the user to directly handle the penetrating members

Another object of the present invention is to provide a method for measuring analyte

. ^th an analyte measurement device that has penetrating members, that is quick and does not

requiretheusertoremoveanddisposeofthepenetratingmmbersfiomtheanalyte

nieasurement device.

Yetanotherobjectofthepresentmventionistoprovideamethodformeasuring
analyte

with an analyte measurement device that haspenetratingmembers, that is qmck and where the ^

analyte measure device is ready for the next lancing event without having to dispose
ofthe used

penetratingmember or a used analyte detecting member.

nieseandotherobjectsofthepresentinventionareachievedin,amethodofanalyte

measurement byauser using
an.analytemeasurementdevice.Apenetratingmemberan^

analyte detectingmember ofthe analyte measuremait device are presented into an active

position. The penetratingmember is fired to prick the skin and bring a fluid sample to the

analytedetectingmember. Hxe analyte level is measured. Ibese three steps occurm less than

10 seconds.

In another embodiment ofthepresent
mvention. a method of analyte measurementby a

userus^ an analytemeasurement device. A decision is made to test. A penetrating member and

unused analyte detecting member of the analyte measurement device is presented into an active

position. Tbepenetratingmember is fired to prick the skin and bringafhrid sample to the

20

25
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analyte detecting member. The analyte level is measured. These four steps occur in no more

than 1 minute.

In another embodiment ofthe present invention, a method of analyte measurement is

perfonned with an analyte measurement device. A penetrating member and unused analyte

detecting member of the analyte measurement device is presented into an active position by
rotating a disposabe device to align in an active position. Seals covering the penetratmg member
and analyte detecting member are removed. The penetrating member is fired to pnck the skin .

using a driver to advance and retract jfrom the skin to create a wound from which body fluid

expresses. A fluid sample is brought to the analyte detecting member by providmg a s^^^^

capture stmcture positioned to contact body fluid expressed from the wound. The analyte levels

are measured. These steps occur in no more than 10 seconds.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
Figure 1 is a flow chart illustrating one me&od of the present invention.

Figure! 2 illustrates an embodiment ofa penetrating member driver that can used

methods ofthe present invention.

Figures 3(a) and 3(b) ilhisti:ate embodiments ofdisplacement and velocity profiles,

respectively, ofa harmonic spring/mass powered, driver that can be used with the methods ofthe

present invention.

Figure3(c) illustrates an embodiment ofa controUed displacement profile that can be

utilized with the methods ofthe present invention.

Figure 3(d) illustrates an embodiment of a the controlled velocity profile that can be used

with the methods ofthe present invention.

Figure 4 illustrates a feedback loop and a processor that can be used with the methods of

the present invention.

Figure 5 illustrates a tissue penetration device, more specificaUy, a lancing device and a

controllable driver coupled to a tissue penetration element, that can be used with the methods of

the present invention.

Figure 6 illustrates the lancing device ofFigure 5 in more detail.

Figure 7 is a partial sectional view of a disposable device that can be utilized with the

methods ofthe present invention.

Figure 8 is a fiill sectional view ofthe Figure 7 disposable device. *
* '
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIFIC EMBODIMENTS

Thepresentinventionprovidesasolutionforbodyfluidsampling:
Specifically. some .

embodiinentsofthepresentinventionprovideimproveddevicesandmethodsforstom^

5 sampUng device. The invention may use a high density penetrating member design. Itmaynse

penetratingmembers of smaUer size, such as but not limited to diameter or length, than those of

conventional penetrating members knownin the art The deyicemaybe used for multiple

lancingeventsvdthouthavmgtoremoveadisposableftomthedevice. The inventionmay

provide improved sensing capabilities. At least some oftheseand.other objectives described

10 hereinwillbemetby embodiments ofthe present inventioa

It is to be understood that both the foregoing general description and the following

detaUeddescriptionareexemplaryandexplanatoryonlyandarenotrestrictiveoftheinventi^^^

as claimed. Itmaybe noted that, as used in the specification and the appended daims, the

singular forms "a", "an" and "the" include plural referents unless the context clearly dictates

othervnse. Thus, for example, reference to "a material" may include mixtures ofmaterials,

reference to "a chamber" may include multiple chambers, and the like. References cited herein

are hereby incorporated by reference in their entirety, except to the extent that they conflict

teachings explicitly set forth in this specification.

In this specification and in the claims which follow, reference will be made to anumber
•

20 ofterms which shall be defmed to have the following meanings:

"Optional" or "optionaUy means that the subsequentiy described chrcumstance may or

• may not occur, so that the description inchides instances where the circumstance occurs and

instances where it does not. For example, ifa device optionally contains a feature for analyzing

ablood sample, tins means that tiie analysis feature miy ormay not be present, and, flms. the

25 description inctodes structures wherein a device possesses tire analysis featiire and structures

wherein the analysis feature is not presrait.

In one embodunent ofthe present invention, a method is provided for doing an analyte

measurement by auserusing an analyte measurement devicemthree steps, lhafirst step, a

-penetrating member and unused analyte detecting member of tiie analyte measurement device are

30 presentedmtoanactiveposition. In a second step, the penetrating member is fired to prick the

skinandbringafluidsampletotheanalytedetectingmember. In a third step, the analyte level is

measured. In one embodhnent, these fln-ee steps occur in less than 10 seconds. In another

embodiment, these steps occur in less than 7 seconds. The analyte level can be displayed to the

use. and a value ofthe analyte level can be stored in or out of flie analyte measurement device.
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These three steps can be performed without the user directly handling flie penetrating

member to obtain a fresh penetratingmember or load the penetrating member, and/or without the

user coding the analyte measurement device. Blood is applied to an analyte detection member
during lancing. Application ofblood to an analyte detection member during lancing occurs

without removal and disposal ofpenetratingmembos from the analyte measurement device..

The three steps can be performed without a separate step ofapply blood to a analyte detection

member after lancing. The second step can be performed without milking a wound., liie second
step can be perfpimed using at least one ofa penetrating member driver selected from, spring

based, electro-mechanical based, magnetic driver based, and iianomuscle based.

The second step can be performed with controlled velocity and depth ofpenfetration, as

more fully described hereafter The analyte measurement device can be returned to a storage

condition without having to dispose of a.used penetrating member or used analyte detecting

members. • The analyte measurement device is ready for the next lancing event without having to

dispose ofthe used penetratingmembw or the used analyte detecting member. In one

embodiment, a time from pressing an oh button ofthe analyte measurement device to lancing

and measuring the analyte level is no more than 10 seconds.

From the ipoment the user thinks that it is time to do an analyte measurement (and begins
the test process, reaches for the analyte measurement device, or initiates movement to begin the .

. testing) to the time that a reading appears, in one embodiment, the present invention desires to be
10 seconds or less.

The test time breaks down into smaller pieces. The user will desire to do a test and then

grab their measurement kit. In some embodiments, the user will take some action to turn on the

analyte measurement device and take some action to prepare it The user would hold the analyte

measuronent device to their skin and then fust widi some action by the user. Thus so far, the

user will turn on the analyte measurement device, prepare it, and fire it This may be combined
into one; The time it takes is about 2 seconds to fire. 2 process to interact, and 4 seconds to get

your readings.

A user right now will take about 20 seconds if certain steps are skipped. Ifthe proper

steps are taken then it takes a user about a minute. It is unlikely that a user may improve by a

second or two if a second person helps. The speed is based on someone with dexterity to do
things quickly^ In one embodiment, the present invention provides a testing regime that removes

much ofthe user variability and dexterity to testing.

In one embodiment ofthe present invention,, the user does not need to dispose ofor

handle waste materials after each testing event, the user does not need to put the lancer back in
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place, theviabackin place, ormeterbackinplace. The present invention can offer a single

analyte measurement device. The present invention can allow a nser to get their reading and the

put the analyte measurement device back down to where theyhad it Whatever the user needs to

do to return the analyte measurement device to their normal state' or storage state is the end point

of the time measurem^t .

The present invention removes taking a strip out of a vial, putting a strip into a meter,

disposing ofthe strip, eliminate the need to grab a separate lancing device, elinjinate the transfer

step fiom a finger to a test strip.

The starling point formeasuringmaybe when they open the carrying case or grabbing

) the test strip vial (to begin a test process). This may involve press flie button or slide the sUder to

produce the test strip fiom the analyte measurement device. The step ofphysically prq)aring the

strip is removed. Some users will leave the meter in a carrying case.

The present invention is the lower test time and the removal of certain steps. The present

invention provides a convenience fector. Even though some steps will be reduced in time, the

15 number of steps to reach a reading is improved. The user may wait less, but there is no reduction

in convenience. The absolute time is more of a benefit ofreduced steps. Even the automatically

dispensing test strip devices still have the step ofplacing the strip and then removing it when

done. There are no elimination ofsteps.

hi the present invention, openmg a latch or other trigger on the analyte measurement

20 device may be used to prepare the analyte measuremait device to have more device steps

performed by fewer user steps. A latchmay be opened and this may allow the analyte

measurement device to power up and advance for next lancing event

Figure 1 is a flow chart ofone embodiment ofamethod ofthe present invention. The

analyte measurement device maybe turned on at step 2. la some embodiments, the turn on at

25 stq> 2 also performs the bringing ofan unused penetratmg member (and analyte detecting

member as the case may be) into position. Some embodiments ofthe present invention has an

explicit step 4 for bringing an unused penetrating member and analyte detecting member into

poatipn. Step 6 shows that the usermay fire the analyte measurement device by a variety of

methods includmg but not limited to pressing a button on the analyte measurement device. The

30 fning will prick the skin and bring a blood sample into the analyte measurement device. The

usw then waits to see a measurement at step 8. At step 9, the user replaces the analyte

measurement device into its storage condition, perhaps in a carrying case or by shnply placing it

back where the user stores testing devices. As indicated by the phantom line, the usear will

proceed back to step 2 when time comes for the next lancing event
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The present invention desires to complete the end-to-end testing process in less than 10
seconds, la some embodiments, the testing process is comp^leted in less than 1 1, 12. 13,. 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, or 20 seconds. The present invention provides greater convenience by ehminating
certain step-but still arrive at the same end result ofobtaining an analyte measurement.

It should be understood that one way to view the present invention is the number ofsteps
performed by the user and the number of steps performed by the analyte measurement device.
The present invention shifts the number of steps performed by the user and minimizes those

stepswhileincreasingthenumber of stepsperformedbyanalytemeasurement device. Thus in
one embodiment, the usermay perfonn four steps (turn on, activate new penetrating

member/analyte detecting member, pick skin, retum meter to storage condition), the analyte

measurement device will perform additional steps not seen by the user (rotate cartridge to bring
new penetrating member in position, obtain sample from skin prick, transfer sample to detecting
member, store used penetrating member, store used #analyte testing device. The present

invention involves removing5ome steps completely and shifting many ofthe steps i

analyte measurement device.

In another embodiment ofthepresent invention, a method ofanalyte measurement by a

userusesananalytemeasurementdeviceinfoursteps. Inthe first step, a decision is made to
test. In the second step, apenetrating member and unused analyte detecting member ofthe
analj^e measurement device is presented into an activeposition.L, the third step, t^^

member is fired to prick,the skin and bring a fluid sample to the analyte det^ting member. In
the fourth step, the analyte level is measured. Th^e four steps occur in no more than 1 minute,
hi various embodiments, steps one through four occur in more than. 30 seconds, 15 seconds. 1

0

. seconds, and the like.

In another embodiment of the present invention, a method ofanalyte measurement is

perforined with an analyte measurement device in four steps. In a first step, a penetrating

member and unused analyte detecting member of the analyte measurement device is presented
into an active position by rotating a disposabe device to align in an active position. Seals

covering fte penetrating member and analyte detecting member are removed, hi a second step,

thepenetiatingmemberisfiredtopricktheskmusingadrivertoadvanceandretractfi-omthe'

skin to create a wound from which body fluid expresses. In a third step, a fluid sample is
"

brought to the analyte detecting member byproviding a sample capture stmchire positioned to

contact body fluid expressed from the wound. In a fourth step, the analyte levels are measured.

'

Inoneembodiment,thesefourstepsoccurinnomorethan.lOseconds.
In various embodiments,

thesefourstepsaiepeifoimedwithoutflieuser,directlyhandlingthepenetratongmemberto
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obtainafreshpenetratkgmemberorloadthepenetratmgmember,orco<^^

measuremoit device.

m one embodiment, the four steps are performed without a separate step of apply blood

toaanalytedetectionmemberafterlancing.
Inanotherembodiment^thesecondandthirds^^^

5 are performed without milking a wound..

The analyte level can be displayed to the use, and a value ofthe analyte level can

be stored in or out of the analyte measurment device. Blood is m^cd to an analyte detection

xnember during lancing. AppUcalionofblood to an analyte detectionmember during lancing

occurs without removal and disposal ofpenetrating members fiom the analyte measurement

10 device.

Tn one embodiment, the second and third steps are performed using at least one ofa

penetralingmember driver selected fiom. springbased, electro-mechanical based, magnetic

driver based, andnanomusclebased. m another embodiment, the third step is performed.with

controlled velocity and depth ofpenetration.

15 The analytemeasurement device can be returned to a storage condition without having to

disposeofausedpenetratmgmemberorusedanalytedetectingmembers.
Tbeanalyte

measurement device is ready for the next lancing event wifliout having to dispose ofthe used

penetrating member or the used analyte detecting member, hi one embodiment, a time fiom

pressing an on button ofthe analyte measurement device to lancing and measuring the analyte .

20 level is no more than 10 seconds. In another embodiment, there is no disposal ofaused analyte

.detectmgmemberandausedpenetratingmemberaftereachlancingstep.
Manother

embodunent, the four steps are performed without a disposal or handling ofwaste step.

Thepresentinventionmaybeusedwithavarietyofdifferentpenetratingmember
'

..

drivers. It is contemplated that these penetrating member drivers maybe spring based, solenoid

25
based,magneticdrive;based.nanomusclebased.orbasedonany.othermechanismuseMin

xnovingapenetratingmemberalongapathintotissue.It should be noted.that the present

-invention is not limitedbytiietypeofdriverused
with thepenetratingmemberfeedmechamsm.

One suitablepehetratingmember driver for use with thepresentinventionis shown
inFrgurel.

This is an embodiment ofa solenoid type electromagnetic driver that is capable ofdriving an

30 iron core or slugmounted to the penetratingmember assembly using a direct current (DC) power

supply The electromagnetic driver includes a driver coU pack tiiat is divided into three separate

coils alongthepath ofthepenetratingmember,
two end coils and amiddle coil. Direct curr^^^

altematedtothecoilstoadvanceandretractfliepenetratingmember.
Although the driver coil
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pack is shown with three coils, any suitable number of coils may be used, for example, 4, 5, 6,

7

or more coils may be used.

Refeiring to the embodunent ofFigure 2, a stationary iron housing 10 inay contam the

driver coil pack with a first coU 12 flanked by iron spacers 14 which concentrate the magnetic
flux at the inner diameter creating magnetic poles. The inner insulating housing 16 isolates the
penetrating member 18 and iron core 20 from the coils and provides a smooth, low friction guide
surface. The penetrating member guide 22 further centers the penetrating member 18 aid iron
core 20. The penetrating member 18 is protracted and retracted by alternating the current

between the first coil 12, the middle coil, and the third coil to attract the iron core 20. Reversing

thecoilsequenceandattractingthecore.andpenetratmgmemberbackinto
the housing retracts

thepenetratmgmember. The penetrating member guide 22 also serves as a stop for the iron core

20 mounted to flie penetrating member 18.

discussed abovb. analyte measurement devices which employ spring or cam driving

methods have a symmetrical or nearlysymmetrical actuation displacement and velocity profiles

.
ontheadvancementandretractionofthepenetratingmember.. In most bfthe available analyte

metoiranent devices, once the launch is mitiated, the stored raergy determines the velocity

profile until the energy is dissipated. Controlling hnpact. retraction velocity, and dweU time of

thepenetratmgmemberwithmthetissuecanbeusefnlmorderto achieve aWgh success rate

while accommodating.variatiQnsm skin properties and mimmize pain. Advantages can be
achieved by taking into account of the fact that tissue dwell time is related to the amount ofskin .

defomiation as the penetrating member tries to puncture the surface ofthe skin and variance in
"

skin deformation fi-om patient to patient based on skin hydration.

hi this embodiment, the ability to control velocity and depth ofpenetration may be
achieved by use ofa controllable force driver where feedback is an integral part ofdriver control.
Such drivers can control either metal or polymeric penetrating members or any other type of
tissue penetration element. The dynamic control ofsuch a driver is illustrated in Figure 3(c)

which iltastrates an embodiment of a controlled displacement profile and Figure 3(d) which

illustratesanembodhnentofathecontrolledvelocityprofile. These are compared to Figures

3(a) and 3(b), which iUustrate embodunents ofdisplacement and velocity profiles, respectively,

ofa harmonic spring/mass powered driver. Reduced pain can be achieved by using impact

velocities ofgreater than about 2 m/s enhy ofa.tissue penetrating element, such as a lancet, into

tissue. Other siaitable embodiments ofthe penetrating member driver are described in

commonly assigned. copendingU.S. Patent Application Ser. No. 10/127.395, (Attorney Docket
No. 38187-2551) filed April 19, 2002 and previously incorporated herein.
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Figure 4 illustrates the operation of a feedback loop using aprocessor 60. The processor

60 stores profiles 62 in non-volatile memory. A user inputs informatipn 64 about the desired

circumstances or parameters for a lancing event The processor 60 selects a driver proffle 62

fromasetof alternative driver profiles that have been preprogrammed in theprocessor 60 based

on typical or desired analyte measurement device perfomiance detemiined linough testing at the

factory or as programmed in by the operator. The processor 60 may customize by either scaling

ormodifyingtheprofilebasedonadditionalnserinputinformalion64. Once the processor has

chosenandcustomizedtheprofile,theprocessor60isreadytomodulatethe.powerfi«>mthe

powsupply66tothepenetratingmemberdriver68throughanamplifier70. The processor 60

niay measure the location ofthe penetratingmember 72 usmgaposition
sensing mechania^

throughananalogtodigitalconverter761mearencod«orothersuchtransdncer. Examplesof

position sensingmechanisms have been described in the embodiments above and may be found

in the specification for commonly assigned, copendingU.S. Patent AppUcation Ser. No.

10/127,395, (Attorney DocketNo. 38187-2551) filed April 19, 2002 and previously incorporated

herein. Hie processor 60 calculates the movement ofthe penetrating member by comparing the

actual profile ofthe penetrating member to the predetermined profile. The processor 60

modulates thepower to the penetrating member driver 68 through a signal generator 78, which

may control the ampUfier 70 so that the actual velocity profile ofthe penetrating member does

not exceed the predetermined profile by more than a preset error limit Hie oror limit is the

20 accuracy in the control ofthe penetrating member.

After the lancing event, the processor 60 can allow the user to rank the results ofthe

lancing event. The processor 60 stores these results and constructs a database 80 for the

individual user. Using the database 79, the processor 60 calculates theprofile traits such as

degree ofpainlessness, success rate, and bloodvolume for various profiles 62 depending on user

mpxA infijmiation 64 to optimize the profile to the individual user for subsequent lancmg cycles,

-niese profile traits depend on the characteristic phases ofpenetratmgmember advancement and

retraction. Hie processor 60 uses these calculations to optimize profiles 62 for each user. In

addition to user input infomiationHanintemal
dock allov^^storagemthe database 79 of

information such as the time ofday to generate a time stamp for the lancing event and the time

30 betweenlancingeventstoanticipatetheuser'sdimnalneeds. The database stores inforaiation

and statistics for each user and each profile fliat particular user uses.

hi addition to varying the profiles, the processor 60 can be used to calculate the

appropriate penetrating member diameter and geometry suitable to realize the blood volume

required by the user. For example, if the user requires about 1-5 microliter volmne ofblood, the

25
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processor 60 may select a 200 micron diameter penetrating member to achieve these results. For

each class of lancet, both diameter and lancet tip geometry, is stored in the processor 60 to

correspond with upper and lower limits ofattainable blood volume based on the predetermined

displacement and velocity profiles.

The analyte measurement device is capable ofprompting the user for information at the.

beginning and the end of the lancing event to more adequately suit the user. The goal is to either

change to a different profile or modify an existing profile. Once the profile is set, the force

driving the penetrating member is varied during advancement and retraction to follow the profile.

The method oflancmg using the analyte measurement device comprises selecting a profile,

lancing according to the selected profile, detemiining lancing profile traits for each characteristic

phase ofthe lancing cycle, and optimizing profile traits for subsequent lancing events.

Figure 5 illustrates an embodiment ofan analyte measurement device, more specifically,

a lancing device 80 that includes a controllable driver 79 coupled to a tissue penetration element

The lancing device 80 has a proximal end 81 and a distal end 82, At the distal end 82 is the

tissue penetration element in the fonn ofa penetrating member 83, which is coupled to an

elongatecouplershaft-84by adrivecoupler 85. The elongate coupler shaft 84 has a proximal

end 86 and a distal end 87. A driver coil pack 88 is tfsposed about Ifae elongate coupler

proximal ofthe penetrating member 83. A position sensor 91 is disposed about a proximal

portion 92 (Figure 6) ofthe elongate coupler shaft 84 and an electrical conductor 94 electricaDy

couples a processor 93 to the position sensor 91. The elongate coupler shaft 84 driven by the

driver coil pack 88 controlled by the position sensor 91 and processor 93 form the contioUable

driver, specifically, a controllable electromagnetic driver.

Referring to Figure 6, the lancing device 80 can be seen in more detail, in partial

longitudinal section. The penetrating member 83 has a proximal end 95 and a distal end 96 with

a sharpenedpoint at the distal end 96 ofthe penetrating member 83 and a drive head 98 disposed

attheproximal end95 of the penetrating member 83. A penetrating member shaft 101 is

disposed between the drive head 98 and the sharpened point 97. The penetrating member shaft

101 may be comprised of stainless steel, or any other suitable material or alloy and have a

transverse dimension ofabout 0.1 to about 0.4 mm. The penetrating member shaft may have a

length of about 3 mm to about 50 mm, specifically, about 15 mm to about 20 mm. The drive

head 98 ofthe penetrating member 83 is.an enlarged portion having a transverse dimension

greater than a transverse dimension ofthe penetrating member shaft 101 distal ofthe drive head

98. This configuration aUows the drive head 98 to be mechamcaUy captured by the .

85. The drive head 98 may have a transverse dimension ofabout 0.5 to about 2 mm.
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A magnetic member 102 is secured to the elongate coupler shaft 84 proxunal ofthe drive

coupler 85 on a distal portion 203 of the elongate coupler shaft 84. The magnetic member 102 is

a substantially cylindrical piece ofmagnetic material having an axial hnnen 104 extending the

length of the magnetic member J102. The magnetic member 102 has an outer transverse

5 dunension that allows the magi^etic member 102 to slide easily within an axial hmien 105 ofa

low friction, possibly lubricious. polymer guide tube 106 disposed within the driver coil pack 88.

The magnetic member 102 mayhave an outer transiverse dimension of about 1.0 to about 5.0

mm, specmcally, about 2.3 to about2.5 mm. The magnetic member 102 may have a length of

about 3.0 to about 5.0 mm, specifically, about 4.7 to about 4.9 mm. The magnetic member 102

10 can be made from a variety ofmagnetic materials including ferrous metals such as ferrous steel,

iron, feirite, or flie like. The magnetic member 102maybe secured to the distal portion 203 of

flie elongate coi^ler shaft 84 by a variety ofmediods inchiding adhesive or epoxy bonding,

welding, acimpmg or any other suitable method.

Proximal of flie magnetic member 102, an optical encoder flag 106 is secured to the

15 elongate coupler shaft 84. The optical encoder flag 106 is configured to move within a slot in

the position sensor 91 . The slot may have'separation width of about 1.5 to about 2.0 mm. The

optical encoder flag 106 can have a length of about 14 to about 18 mm, a width of about 3 to

about 5 mm and a thickness ofabout 0.04 to about 0.06 mm.

The optical encoder flag 106 interacts with various optical beams goierated by LEDs

20 disposed on or in the position sensor 91 m a predetermined mamiCT. The interaction ofIhe

optical beams generated by the LEDs ofIhe position sensor 91 generates a signal that indicates

the longitudinal position ofthe optical flag 106 relative to the position sensor 91 with a

substantially high degree ofresototion. The resolution ofthe position sensor 91 may be about

200 to about 400 cycles per inch, specifically, about 350 to about 370 cycles per indi. The

25 . position sensor 91 may have a speed response time (position/tmie resolution) of0 to about

120,000 Hz, where one dark and light stripe ofthe flag constitutes one Hertz, or cycle per

second. The position ofthe optical encoder flag 206 relative to the magnetic member 102, driver

coil pack 88 and position sensor 91 is such that the position sensor 91 can provide precise

positional information about the penetratmg member 83 over the entire length ofthe penetratmg

30 member's power stroke.

An optical encoder that is suitable for the position sensor 91 is a Unear optical

- incremental encoder, model HEDS 9200, manufactured by Agilent Technologies. The model

HEDS 9200 may have a length of about 20 to about 30 mm, a width of about 8 to about 12 mm,

and a height ofabout 9 to about 11 mm. Although the position sensor 91 illustrated is alinear
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optical inCTemental encoder, other suitable position sensor embodiments could be used, provided

they posses the requisite positional resohition and time reqronse. TheHEDS 9200 is a two

channel device where flie channels are 90 degrees out ofphase with each other. This results in a

resolution offour times flie basic cycle ofthe Hag. These quadrature ou^ts make it possible for

the processor to determine flie direction ofpenetrating member travel. Other suitable position

sensors include capacitive encoders, analog reflective sensors, such as the reflective position

sensor discussed above, and the like.

A coupler shaft guide 11 1 is disposed towards the proximal end 81 ofthe lancing device

80. The guide 1 11 has a guide lumen 1 12 disposed in the guide 111 to sKdingly accept the

proximal portion 92 ofthe elongate coupler shaft 84. The guide 1 1 1 keeps the elongate coupla-

shaft 84 centered horizontally and verticaUy in the slot 102 of the position sensor 91.

As shown in Figures 7 and 8, a plurality ofpenetrating members 214 can be in a

disposable member 222 that is placed in a housing of the analyte measurement device. A
plurality of analyte detecting members 216 are also included. Each of an analyte detecting

member 16 is coupled to apenetratingmember 214. A sterility banier 220 is configured to

provide sterile environments for the plurality ofpenetrating members 214. The sterility barrier

220 can be made ofa varie^ ofmaterials mchiding but not limited to, a nietalUc foil or other seal

materials and may be ofa tensile strength and other quahty that may provide a sealed, sterile

environment untU the sterility barrier 220 is penetrated by a penetrating device 214, providing a

preselected or selected amount of force to open the sealed, sterile environment

The sterility barrio: 220.can be a planar material that is adhered to a surface ofthe

disposable device 222. Depending on the orientation ofthe disposable device 222, the sterility

barrier 220 can be on the top surfece, side surface, bottom surface, or other positioned surfece of

the disposable device 222.

The plurality of analyte detecting members 216 can be supported on a scaffolding 224.

The scaffolding 224 can be attached to a bottom surface ofthe disposable device 222. The

scaffolding 224 can be made ofa material such as, but not limited to, a polymer, a foil, and the

like. The scaffolding 224 can hold a pluraUty of analyte detecting members 21 6, such as but not

limited to, about 10-50, 50-100, or other combinations ofanalyte detectmg members 216. This

fadUtates the assembly and integration of analyte detecting members 216 with disposable device

222. These analyte detecting members 216 can enable an integrated body fluid sampling system

where flie penetratmg mranbers 214 create a wound tract in a target tissue, which expresses body

fluid tfikt flows mto flie disposable device 222 for analyte detection by at least one of the analyte

detectmg members 216.
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In one embodiment, many analyte detecting members 216 can be printed onto a single

scaffolding 224 which is then adhered to the disposable device 222 to facilitate manufacturing

and simplify assembly. The analyte detecting members 216 can be electrochemical in nature.

The analyte detecting members 216 can further contain enzymes, dyes, or other detectors which

react when exposed to the desired analyte. Additionally, the analyte detecting members 216 can

comprise of clear optical windows that allow light to pass into the body fluid for analyte

analysis. The number, location, and type of analyte detectmg member 216 can be varied as

desired, based in part on the design ofthe disposable device 222, number of analytes to be

measured,.the need for analyte detecting member calibration, and the sensitivity ofthe analyte

detectmg members 216. Wicking elements, capillary tube or other devices on the disposable

device 222 can be provided to allow body fluid to flow from the disposable device 222 to the

analyte detecting members 216 for analysis, hi other configurations, the analyte detecting

members 216 can be printed, formed; or otherwise located directly in the disposable device 222.

.

The disposable device 222 can include a plurality of cavities 226. Each penetrating

member 214 may be contained in a cavity 226 in the disposable device-222 with its shaipened

end facing radially outward and may be in the same plane as that of the disposable device 222.

The cavity 226 may be molded, pressed, forged, or otiierwise formed in the disposable device

222. Although not limited in this manner, the ends ofthe cavities 226 may be divided into

individual fmgers (such as one for each cavity) on the outer periphery of the disposable device

222. The particular shape of each cavity 226 may be designed to suit the size or shape ofthe

penetrating member therein or the amount of,space desired for placement ofthe analyte detecting

members 216. For example and not limitation, the cavity 226 may have a V-sh^ed cross-

section, a U-shaped cross-section, C-shaped cross-section, a multi-level cross section or the other

cross-sections. The opening throughwhich a penetrating member 214 may exit to penetrate

tissuemay also have a variety ofshs^es,. such as but not limited to, a circular opening, a square

or rectangular opening, a U-shaped openmg, a narrow opening that only allows the penetrating

member 214 to pass, an opening withmore clearance on the sides, a slit, and the like.

The use ofthe sterility barrier 220 can facilitate the manufacture of disposable device

222. For example, a single sterility barrier 220 can be adhered, attached, or otherwise coupled to

the disposable device 222 to seal many ofthe cavities 226 at one thne. A sheet of analyte

detecting members 216 can also be adhered, attached, or otherwise coupled to the disposable

device 222 to provide many analyte detecting members 216 on or in the disposable device 222 at

one time. D\mng manufacturing of one embodiment of the present invention, the disposable

device 222 can be loaded with penetrating members 214, sealed with sterility barrier 220 and a
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temporary layer (not shown) on the bottom where scaffolding 224 would later go, to provide a

'

sealed environment for the penetrating membeis .214/This assembly with thetempos
layer is then taken to bte sterihzed. After sterilization, the assembfy is taken to a cleanroom (or it

can already be in a clear room or equivalent environment) where the temporary bottom layer is

removed and the scaffolding 224 with analyte detecting members 216 is coupled to the

disposable device 222. This process allows for the sterile assembly ofthe disposable device 222
with the penetrating members 2 14 using processes and/or temperatures that can degrade the

.

accuracy or ftnctionality of the analyte detecting members 216 on the scaffolding 224.

.

hi some embodiments, more than one sterility banier 220 can be used to seal the cavities'

226. As examples ofsome embodiments, multiple layers can be placed over each cavity 226,

halforsomeselectedportionoftliecavities226canbesealedwithonelayerwiththeotherhdf

.
or selectedportion ofthe cavities sealed with another sheet or layer, different shaped cavities 226
can^ different seal layer, or the like. The steri% banier 220 can have different physical

propertiis^ such as those covering tiie penetrating members 214 near the end ofthe disposable

device 222 canhave a different color such as red to indicate to the user (ifvisually inspectaW^^

that the user is down to say 10, 5, or olher nmnber ofpenetrating memben, before the cartridge

'

should be dianged out.

After actuation, the penetratingmember 2J4 is returned into the disposable device 222

andisheldthereininamamiersothatitisnotabletobeusedagain. By way ofexample and not

limitation.ausedpenetratingmember214mayberetumedintothedisposablemember222and
'

held by a launcherm position until the next lancmg event At flie time ofthenext lancing, the

launcher may disengage the used penetrating member with the disposable device 222 turned or
indexed to the next clean penetrating member 214 such that tiie cavity 226 holding the used
penetratmg member is positioned so that it is not accessible to the user (i.e. turn away fiom a
penetrating member exjt opening), h, some embodunents, the tip ofa used penetrating member
214 may be driven into a protective stop that hold the penetrating member in place after use.

The disposable device 222 is replaceable with a new disposable device 222 once aU the

peneb^gmembers 214 have been used or at such other time or condition as deemed desirable

bytheuser.

The disposable device 222 can provide sterile environments, for penefrating members 214
via thesterihty barrier 220, seals, foils, covers, polymeric, or similar materials used to seal the

cavities 226 and provide enclosed areas for the penetrating members.214 to rest in. to one

embodiment, sterility battier 220 is appKed to one surfece ofthe disposable device 220. Each -

cavity 226 may be individually sealed in a manner such that the opening of one cavity 226 does
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•

not interfere with the steriUty in an adjacent or other cavity 226. AdditionaUy, the disposable

device 222 can include a moisture barrier 228.

Theplunihty ofpenetrathigmembers214 canbe at leastpartially containedinthe

cavities 226 of the disposable device 222. The penetrating members 214 are sUdably movable to

extend outward from the disposable device 222 to penebrate tissue. Hie cavities 226 can each

have a longitudinal opening that provides access to an elongate portion ofthe penetrating

member214. The steriUty barrier 220 can cover the longitudinal openings. The steriHty barrier

220 can be configured to be moved so that the elongate portion <?anbe accessedby a gripper

without toudiing the stodhty barrier 220.

While the invention has been described and illustrated with reference to certain particular

embodiments thereoi^ those skilled in the art will jqjpreciate that various adaptations, changes,

modifications, substitutions, deletions, or additions ofprocedures and protocols may be made

without departing from the spirit and scope ofthe indention. For example, with any of the above

embodhnents, the shield or otha punch may be adapted for use with other cartridges disclosed

herein or in related applications. With any ofthe above embodiments, the methods time may be

measured from when the user touches the carrying case or touches tiie housmg (ifthe device is

not being stored in a carrying case).

The pubUcations discussed or cited herein are provided solely for their disclosure prior to

the filing date of the present application. Nothing herein is to be constiiied as an admission that

the present invention is not entitled to antedate such pubUcation by virtue ofprior invention.

Further, the dates ofpublication providedmay be different from the achial pubUcation dates

which may need to be independentiy confirmed. All pubUcations mentioned herein are

mcorporated herem by reference to disclose and describe the struchires and/or methods in

connection with^Mch the pubUcations are cited.

Expected variations or differences in the results are contemplated in accordance with the

objects and practices ofthe present invention. It is mtended, tiierefore, ftat the inventionbe

defined by the scope ofthe claims which foUow and that such claims be interpreted as broadly as

is reasonable.
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WHATlsrT.ATvn^rfi.

1. A method of analyte measurement by a user using an analyte measurement

device, comprising:

(a) presenting a penetrating member and unused analyte detecting member ofthe analyte

5 measurement device into an active position;

(b) firing the penetrating member to prick the skm and bring a fluid sample to the analyte

detecting membra;

(c) measuring the analyte level, wherein stq)s (a) through (c) occur in less than 10
seconds.

10 '

2. The method ofclaim l.fiirflifer comprising:

displaying the analyte level to the user

3. The method ofclaim 1, further comprising:

.15 storing a value ofthe analyte level.

4. The method ofclaim l, wherein steps (a) through (d)occm: in less than 7 seconds

5. The method ofclaiml, wherein steps (a) through (c) are perfonned without the

20 user directly handhng the penetrating member to obtain a fresh penetrating member or load the

penetrating member

6. The method ofclaim 1. wherein steps (a) through (c) are performed without the

user coding the analyte measurmemt device.

25

7. Themefhodofclaim l,wherembloodisappKed to ananalyte.detectionmember

during lancing.

8. "Oie method ofclaim 7, wherein the applipationofblood to an aiialyte detection

30 memberduring lancing occiBs without removal and disposal ofpenetrating members fro^
analyte measuremoit device.
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9. The method ofclakn 1, wherein steps (a) through (c) are performed without a

separate step of apply blood to a analyte detection member after laadng.

10. The method of claim 1, wherein step (b) is performed without milking awound..

5

11.
Themethodofclaiml.whereinstep(b)isperformedusingatleastoneofa

penetratingmember driver selected from, springbased, electro-mechanical base^

driver based, and nanomuscle based.

10 12. The method ofclaim l, wherein step (b) is performed with controlled velocity and

depth ofpenetration.

13. Themethodofclaiml further comprising:

returning the device to a storage condition without having to dispose of a used

15 * penetrating member or used analyte detecting members.
•

'

14. The method ofclaiml wherein the device is ready for the next lancing event

without haviug to dispose ofthe used penetrating member or the used analyte detecting member.

20 15.
Themethodofclaimlwhereinatimefrompressinganonbuttonofthedevi^^

lancing and measuring the analyte level is no more tlm 10 se^^^

16. A method of analyte measurement by a user using an analyte measurement

device, comprising:

25 .(a) making a decision to test;

(b) presenting a penetrating member and unused analyte detecting member ofthe analyte

measurement device into an active position;

(c) firing the penetrating member to prick the skin andbring a fluid sample to the analyte

detecting member,

30 (d) measuring the analyte level, and

wherem steps (a) through (d) occur in no more than 1 minute.
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17, Themethodofclaiml6,wheteinsteps(a)through(d)6c<nirinnomore

than 30 seconds.

18. The meftodofclaimie/wherem steps (a) through (d) occur in no more
5 than 15 seconds.

19. The method ofclaim 16, wherein steps (a) through (d) occurinno more
than 10 seconds.

• ^°i^*°^o^analyte measurement performed by an analyte measurement
device, the method comprising:

(a) presenting a penetrating member and unus^ analyte detecting member ofthe analyte

measurement device into an active position by rotating a disposabe device to align in the active

position, removing seals covering the penetrating member and analyte detecting member;
1
5

(b) filing the paietratmg member to prick the skin using a driver to advance and retract

from the skm to create a wound from which body fluid expresses;

(c) brmg a fluid sample to the analyte detecting member by providing a sample capture

structure positioned to contact body fluid exiMfessed from the wound-

ed) measuring the analyte levels; and wherem steps (a) through (d) are completed in no
20 more than 10 seconds.

21. The method ofclaim 20, further comprising:

displaying the analyte level to the us^r

25 22. The method ofclaim 20, further comprising:

storing a value of the analyte level.

23. The method ofclaim 20, wherein steps (a) through (d) are perfonned without the

user direcUy handling the penetrating member to obtain a fresh penetrating member or load the

30 penetrating member

24. The method ofclaim 20, wherein steps (a) through (d) are perforaied without the

user coding the analyte measurement device.
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25. The method OfClaim 20, wheron blood is appUed to an andyte detection member

during lancing.

. 26.
Themethodofclaim25,wherdntheappHcationofbloodtoananalytedetection-

5
memberd^ringlancingoccmwithoutiemovalanddisposalofpenetrating

analyte measurOTient device.

27. Themethodofclaim20. wherein steps (a) through (dj)areperfonned without a

separate step of apply blood to a analyte detection membat after lancing.

10 •
.

28.
nxeme1hodofclaim20.wheremsteps(b)and(c)areperfomaedwithoutmilkmg

a wound..

29. The method ofclaim 20, wherein steps (b) and (c) are performed using at least

15
^neofapenetratingmemberdriversselectedfrom.springbased,electro-mechanicalbased,.

magnetic driver based, and nanomuscle based.

30.
Themethodofclaim20,whereinstep(c)isperfonnedwithcontrolledvelocity

and depth ofpenetration.

20
.

31. The method ofclaim 20, fiirther comprising:

returning the device to astoragecondition without having to dispose ofaused

penetrating member or used analyte detecting members.

25 32. The method ofclaim 20, wherein the device is ready for the next lancing event

^thouthavingto dispose oftheusedpenettatingmember
or the used analyte detecting^^^

.33..
niemethodofclaim20.whereinatimefrompiessinganonbuttonofthedevice

to lancing and measuring the analyte level is no more than 10 seconds.

30 34.
TliemethodofclaimUwhereinthereisnodisposalofausedanalytedetecting

member and a used penetratingmember after each lancing step.

35. The method ofclaim 20, wherein steps (a) through (d) are performed without a

disposal or handling ofwaste step.
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